Get your Daisies,
Brownies and
Junior Girl Scouts
out and active in
the great
outdoors...

Contact Us:
Phone: 574/654-3155
Email: bendixwoods@sjcparks.org

Daisy,
Brownie
and Junior
Girl Scout
Programs

...while you take a break from
all the planning!
Our programs teach stewardship,
knowledge and personal safety in
our wild and beautiful parks.
Cost: $5/scout
$50 minimum

* Parent or group leader participation
is expected during Daisy, Brownie and
Junior Girl Scout programs.

Location: Schedule a program at
any one of our parks:
Bendix Woods County Park
Spicer Lake Nature Preserve
St. Patrick’s County Park
Ferrettie/Baugo Creek County Park

Your Place for Outdoor Family Fun!

www.sjcparks.org

Complete these badges
with the
St. Joseph County Parks!
Daisy Badges

(K-1st grade)

Outdoor Art Maker
1.5 hours
Go on a color hike, hunt for the
sounds of nature and create some
nature-inspired art.
Eco Learner
1.5 hours
Discover how to be prepared for
exploring outdoors, go on a
micro-hike to look for tiny
critters, and figure out what
doesn’t belong on the “unnatural
trail!”
Snow or Climbing Adventure
1.5 hours
Plan and prepare, and then set
out on a winter wonderland
adventure.
Trail Adventure
1.5 hours
Make sure you’re ready, then hit
the trails for a hike filled with fun
games.

Brownie Badges (2nd-3rd grade)
Eco Friend
2 hours
Go on a nature-friendly hike, look
for animal homes (and learn how
to protect them), build a fire safely
and talk with a naturalist about
taking care of wild spaces.

Junior Girl Scout Badges
(4th-5th grade)
Animal Habitats
2 hours
Investigate native wild animals,
explore their habitats and learn
about their homes. Find out how
you can help endangered animals!

Bugs
2 hours
Go on a bug hike and use a sweep
net to catch and observe bugs.
Make a bug craft and find out more
about your favorite creepy-crawly
creature!

Outdoor Art Explorer
2 hours
Create art inspired by nature and
explore nature photography.
Discover music in the outdoors,
and create a home for a wild
animal.

Hiker
2 hours
Plan a hiking adventure and pack
a tasty snack. While hiking play
games to help you observe and
appreciate the natural world.

Flowers
2 hours
Go on a wildflower hike to meet
different flower families, get an
up-close look at some weird and
wonderful wildflowers and find
out how people have used flowers.
Make a flower craft and learn how
to send a flower message!

Outdoor Adventurer 2 hours
Your outdoor adventure might
include a night hike, scavenger
hunt, firebuilding lesson, and a
project that helps care for nature!
Snow or Climbing Adventure
2 hours
Join a park instructor for a crosscountry skiing lesson. Learn the
basics of skills, safety and gear, and
then head out to enjoy winter!

